Northern Explorer
& INDIAN PACIFIC
RAIL, STAY & CRUISE HOLIDAY

AMAZING RATES! AMAZING VALUE!
From only $240pp per night!~

22 night holiday | Departs 5 August 2020
Inclusions:
• 3 night Gold Service trans-continental rail journey
from Sydney to Perth aboard the Indian Pacific visiting
Broken Hill, Adelaide, Cook & Rawlinna
• 2 night stay at the Mercure Hotel Perth, incl. breakfast
• 17 night cruise from Fremantle to Sydney aboard
Sapphire Princess
• All main meals+ and entertainment on board
• Transfers between railway station, hotel & port in Perth/
Fremantle
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Package ID: PRI15116

Inside from

$5,295pp*

Balcony from

$6,095pp*

*Prices are in AUD per person twin share, based on the lowest priced cabin/accommodation category and include all
savings/discounts, port charges, government fees and air taxes. Holidays include rail journey from Sydney to Perth,
accommodation, cruise and transfers as specified. Prices are subject to change due to fluctuations in charges, taxes
and currency. +Excludes specialty restaurants. ~Per person, per night price shown is based on the lowest priced twin
share category in advertised cabins. Single supplements apply for solo travellers. Gratuities are not included and are
payable on board. Offer is valid for a limited time only, is capacity controlled, subject to availability/change and can be
withdrawn at any time without notice. Packages do not include additional accommodation/service not previously stated
in the itinerary. Cancellation fees & conditions apply.

ITINERARY
This is your chance to explore Australia on a bucket list journey. Start your
holiday by travelling on the Indian Pacific from Sydney to Perth. Travel to
Broken Hill where you embark on your choice of Off Train Excursions to
experience the town’s unique mining, cultural and artistic attractions.
Next arrive in Adelaide with the choice of a tour of the city, a visit to the
world-famous Barossa Valley or McLaren Vale wine regions, or a trip to the
beautiful Adelaide Hills. You will awaken the next day in the extraordinary
Nullarbor Plain - the longest stretch of straight railway track in the world.
After your rail journey, spend two nights in Perth before embarking on your
17 night cruise from Fremantle. On the cruise you will experience some of
the best parts of Australia. Enjoy snorkeling in Geraldton, cruise along the
beautiful Kimberley coast, explore exotic Broome, see crocodiles in Darwin
and so much more!

CRUISE HIGHLIGHTS

Broome

Broome’s rich and colourful history
has created a multicultural melting
pot that is reflected in the town’s
welcoming and laid-back feel. Warm
temperatures and palms deliver a
tropical vibe that fits perfectly with
the many holiday resorts and the
stretch of white sand known as
Cable Beach.

Darwin

Alotau (Milne Bay)

Darwin is treasured country to its
traditional owners, the Larrakia
people, who are prominent and active
members of the local community.
Darwin has evolved from its days as
a laid back frontier town and while it
still retains its relaxed charm, it has
become a sophisticated city, both
modern and multicultural, boasting a
population made up of people from
more than 60 nationalities and 70
different ethnic backgrounds.

Overlooking Milne Bay, Alotau
offers a fascinating introduction to
the culture and natural beauty of
Papua New Guinea along with an
insight into the impact of WWII. This
natural harbour has been visited by
missionaries, miners, traders, pearl
divers, scientists and military forces
alike as a strategic destination that
saw explorers charting its waters as
early as 1660.

CRUISE ABOARD SAPPHIRE PRINCESS
Sapphire Princess is a jewel on the high seas - filled
with innovative features and luxurious amenities. Swim
in one of four sparkling pools, shop the boutiques or
get a massage in the Lotus Spa. Dine casually on pizza
and burgers or more elegantly in one of the many
formal dining rooms and specialty restaurants.
One of the best-known names in cruising, Princess
Cruises first set sail in 1965 with a single ship cruising to
Mexico. Today, the line has grown to become the third
largest cruise line in the world, renowned for innovative
ships, an array of onboard options, and an environment
of exceptional customer service.

